
MALE TUXEDO

CROMWELL, KY, 42333

 

Phone: (270) 256-1803 

Call or text with any information

ADOPT CAT
A CRY FOR HELP FOR OUR FURRY FRIEND

You can fill out an adoption application online on our 

official website.Fill out an Online Adoption Application!

\n\nSocks is a 6-month-old, Tuxedo- Domestic Short Hair. 

He is an Inside/Outside Cat.Socks is up to date on shots 

and Neutered.He showed up as a stray but the Current Cat 

residence said No Way!!So Socks is looking for his Forever 

Home! He is a Beautiful grey and white and it is Obvious 

where he got his name. If you are looking for a Tuxedo 

Cat....Im sure he would Enjoy an Environment where he 

was able to go Outside but would also be allowed Inside He 

looks Super Sweet, and Im sure hes got a lot of Loving to 

Give in return for being given Love!!\n\nIf you are 

interested in meeting any of our babies, please contact us 

or complete an online application at https://

kykittycats.rescuegroups.org/forms/form?

formid=6024\n\nWe are a super small, no kill rescue that is 

operating at triple our capacity. Our numbers have 

increased exponentially since Covid. Unlike most shelters, 

we remained open and hit record intake numbers after the 

epidemic hit. We have taken in dozens of very sick felines 

that had no other option, and have even helped over 60 

canines in 2021. 2022 has not been any better. It just 

continues to get worse with the cost of living increasing 

like it has. Our rescue has also provided record number 

spay/neuters in the past year and a half. Just this month in 

September, we facilitated in over 140 spay and neuter 

surgeries.\n\nWe operate solely on donations, and we are 

always looking for wonderful families to join our efforts. We 

have dozens of kitties not posted and dozens more on our 

waiting list. No matter what type of setting you have, if 

you are looking to save a feline, we can find one for you to 

help.\n\nPlease visit and like our social media... https://

www.facebook.com/kykitties\n\nand https://instagram.com/

kentuckykittycats?igshid=11qfoexi4imaf\n\nand now we 

are on TIKTOK!
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